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DAYTON, Ohio, October 16, 1980 --- The Department of Communication Arts at the University of Dayton is sponsoring the fourth annual High School Communication Conference (COMCON 80) on Friday, October 24 from 9 a.m. until 1:45 p.m.

Over the past three years, more than 1,000 high school students from Southwest Ohio have participated in UD's COMCON to learn ways to improve their school media, to find out about careers in mass communication, and to meet students from other schools who share their interests.

Students will have an opportunity to meet and talk with sports editor of the Dayton Daily News, Si Burick, when he keynotes the event.

Also, professionals will judge student media work in the following categories: Newspaper Coverage, Newspaper Editorial Page, Yearbook Theme Execution, Yearbook Student Life Section, and Photo Essay.

Students considering careers in media will have the opportunity to meet top professionals from newspaper, television, radio, magazines, advertising, and public relations. Sessions at COMCON 80 will include information on college and careers, tips on better writing and editing, new ideas for student broadcasters, photography hints, and TV production demonstrations.

For information, contact the University of Dayton Department of Communication Arts, 229-2028.
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